
 

    
 
 
Organisation: International Curators Forum (London, UK) 
Open Call for Proposals: Website Design & Development 
 
Period of work: Contract duration negotiable, according to tendered proposal  
Total budget: £10,000 
Point of contact: Digital Strategist/Curator and Head of Programmes 
 
Submission Deadline: Noon on Friday 17 September 2021 
Send to: info@internationalcuratorsforum.org 
 
     
Output Description: 
ICF is looking for a freelance web developer/designer or small 
development/design studio to update and make improvements to ICF’s website 
navigation, signposting, and content hosting capabilities, and design a gallery 
for hosting ICF’s archive using keywords to enable users to filter the ways in 
which they engage with the content.  
 
 
Scope of Work: 

• Undertake improvements of ICF’s website based on evidence from a 
recent analytics and accessibility audit  

• Produce templates for future content  
• Produce a new gallery for our archive in dialogue with curators and a 

digital strategist  
• Work with other specialists, including curators, digital and 

communications specialists  
• Identifying appropriate presentation formats and digital platforms for 

programme activity. This includes ways in which to monetise the ICF 
programme through ticket sales or increased donations 

• Train and advise ICF staff 
 
 
We ask that those who submit proposals have the following: 

• Expertise in Wordpress front and back-end development  
• Knowledge of a variety of software/programming languages such as 

HTML, CSS and Javascript and different content management systems  



 

• Ability to work and collaborate with other creatives within the public 
sector 

• Knowledge of relevant legal requirements such as accessibility 
standards, freedom of information and privacy 

• Awareness of current design trends and new software developments. 
• Possess a minimum of 5+ years of experience and a portfolio of 

successfully delivered projects 
 
 

Please send proposals within the listed budget to 
info@internationalcuratorsforum.org along with a portfolio of past work and 
the contact details for one referee.  
 
 
Equal Opportunities: 
We are committed to inclusion and equal opportunities in the workplace, and 
we actively encourage proposals from all backgrounds, of different ages, 
genders, social and economic backgrounds, ethnicities, religions and sexual 
orientations, and from people with and without disabilities. You can 
confidentially contact us should you have any access requirements or need 
any reasonable adjustments to be made in order to submit a proposal.  
 
 
About the ICF and our Approach: 
www.internationalcuratorsforum.org  
Founded in 2007 by artists and curators, ICF is a registered charity (1189228) 
and an Arts Council England (ACE) National Portfolio Organisation (NPO), led 
by highly acclaimed and experienced core staff who inspire and support the 
creative practitioners engaged in our network. We are a unique agency for 
cultural transformation in the arts focused on the social impact of the visual 
arts by creating novel avenues to empower diverse communities. We aim to 
address the disadvantages and barriers facing contemporary early-to-mid-
career creative practitioners from underrepresented backgrounds.  
 
We use the term ‘underrepresented’ to speak about practitioners whose 
access to resources, funding and opportunities are negatively impacted due to 
the persistence of barriers that disadvantage them. This includes people of 
colour, those who identify as LGBTQ+, disabled, neurodiverse, migrants and 
those in exile, who despite being a significant proportion of the population, 
remain disproportionally underrepresented in the arts.	
 

We aim to move and inspire the public and creative industries to pursue social 
change, tackle injustice and imagine different, better futures. We provide the 
tools and platforms for professional development and public visibility of 
creative practitioners, commissioning new works and programmes and 



 

facilitating an open peer-to-peer network inviting participants to be part of a 
generative system of skills and knowledge transfer. 

 
Our Track Record: 
Our wide range of exhibitions and events, such as the nationally and 
internationally acclaimed 2016-18 innovative programmes, Diaspora Pavilion 
and Beyond the Frame, address diasporic culture. Everything we do is 
delivered through partnerships with creative practitioners and a wide range of 
organisations including galleries, museums, universities, colleges, funders 
etc. Our approach to partnerships is strategic, ensuring that the diversity of 
artists and curators are represented, and that the UK continues to play a 
major role in defining the cultural agendas of the marketplace in curatorial and 
artistic ideas. To date, through these partnerships we have: 

ICF has produced and in partnership co-produced 90+ conferences, 
symposiums, workshops etc, reaching 3000+ participants, live audiences of 
150,000+ and website/broadcast audiences of 1.5+ million. 

Established 80+ major partnerships with institutions across the UK, providing 
500+ bursaries for UK artists, curators and critics to attend national and 
international events to connect and work with these institutions and visual arts 
organisations of various scales. 

Our partnerships bring resources to the UK arts and provide cultural space in 
which the value of diasporic cultures and curatorial ideas can been rigorously 
explored with diverse audiences, including those just starting their careers 
who need a forum to test the boundaries of discourses and bodies of 
knowledge.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
	
	


